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The foreign-exchange market is often referred to as the
Slaughterhouse where novice traders go to get 'chopped up'.
It is one of egos and money, where millions of dollars are won
and lost every day and phones are routinely thrown across
hectic trading desks. This palpable excitement has led to the
explosion of the retail FX market, which has unfortunately
spawned a new breed of authors and gurus more than happy
to provide misleading and often downright fraudulent
information by promising traders riches while making forex
trading 'easy'. Well I'll let you in on a little secret: there is
nothing easy about trading currencies. If you don't believe me
then stop by Warren Buffet's office and ask him how he could
lose $850m betting on the dollar or ask George Soros why his
short yen bets cost him $600m not once but twice in 1994.
What's wrong with these guys, don't they read FX books? In
reality, the average client's trading approach combined with
the unscrupulous practices of some brokers make spot FX
trading more akin to the games found on the Vegas strip than
to anything seen on Wall St. The FX market is littered with the
remains of day traders and genius 'systems,' and to survive in
the long-run traders have to realize that they are playing a
game where the cards are clearly stacked against them. Have
you ever had your stop hit at a price that turned out to be the
low/high for the day? Bad luck perhaps? Maybe. What if it
happens more than once? Do you ever feel like the market is
out to get you? Well guess what, in this Zero Sum game it
absolutely is. Covering the day-to-day mechanics of the FX
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offers traders the market-proven trading techniques
needed to side-step dealer traps and develop winning trading
methods. Learn from an industry insider the truth behind dirty
dealer practices including: stop-hunting, price shading,
trading against clients and 'no dealing desk' realities.
Detailing the dealer-inspired trading techniques developed by
MIGFX Inc, consistently ranked among the world's leading
currency trading firms, the book helps turn average traders
into winning traders; and in a market with a 90% loss rate
winning traders are in fact quite rare! More than just a simple
manual, Beat the Forex Dealer brings to life the excitement of
the FX market by delivering insights into some of the greatest
trading triumphs and highlighting legendary disasters; all
written in an easy to read style. Make no mistake about it
there is a lot of money to be made in currency trading, you
just have to know where to look. Sidestepping simple dealer
traps is one way of improving your daily p&l, but it is surely
not the only one. Successful trading comes down to taking
care of the details, which means skipping the theoretical stuff
and providing only up-to-date, real-life examples while
sharing the FX trading tips that have proved so profitable over
the years. By stripping away the theory and getting down to
the core of trading, you too will find yourself on the way to
beating the forex dealer!
Scopri come operare in Borsa in piena libertà! Questo
manuale accompagna il lettore che intende avvicinarsi al
mondo del trading online partendo dalle basi e dai concetti
più semplici: quali obiettivi si vogliono raggiungere col trading,
quali strumenti hardware e software sono necessari, quali
sono i rischi dell’investimento fai-da-te, quanti soldi usare,
come prepararsi anche psicologicamente all’operatività.
Partire dalle basi. Le conoscenze di analisi tecnica che si
devono acquisire per poter operare sui mercati finanziari e le
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e le piattaforme. La scelta dell’intermediario e del
mercato: due decisioni fondamentali per poter ottenere
risultati positivi sui mercati. Le strategie operative. Le varie
tipologie di ordini che si possono inserire all’interno delle
piattaforme messe a disposizione dai broker e i profili
commissionali. Investire sulla formazione. I corsi, i libri, le
riviste e le conferenze che possono aiutare il trader nel suo
processo di crescita. I servizi dati. I provider che forniscono
informazioni e prezzi, le due risorse necessarie al trader per
poter analizzare il comportamento dei mercati finanziari. Le
piattaforme di analisi e quelle operative. Gli errori da non
commettere. I dieci errori più comuni del trader neofita, i dieci
consigli d’oro e la regola aurea: studiare e prepararsi bene
prima di fare trading. In questo libro: Perché fare trading
online; Il capitale iniziale a quanto può ammontare?; I mercati
finanziari e i vari circuiti; I migliori strumenti finanziari; Le
regole del trading; Condividere le esperienze: il social trading.
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Beat the Forex DealerAn Insider's Look into Trading Today's
Foreign Exchange MarketJohn Wiley & Sons
"Beat the Odds in Forex Trading provides traders with
tremendous value by disseminating the trading methods and
philosophy of one of the most remarkable Forex success
stories since Soros." --Alexander De Khtyar, President, Forex
International Investments, Inc. Add certainty and
systematization into Forex trading with this practical
approach. Author and industry professional Igor Toshchakov
shows how recurring market patterns--which can be
recognized on a simple bar chart--can be successfully used to
trade the Forex market. Written for traders at every level, this
valuable resource discusses the challenges of developing a
trading method, while revealing the Toshchakov's approach
to the market--both from a philosophical and tactical point of
view. You'll discover specific trading strategies based on
recognizable market patterns, get detailed information on
entry and exit points, profit targets, stop losses, risk
evaluation, and much more.
Never HIGHLIGHT a Book Again! Virtually all of the testable
terms, concepts, persons, places, and events from the
textbook are included. Cram101 Just the FACTS101
studyguides give all of the outlines, highlights, notes, and
quizzes for your textbook with optional online comprehensive
practice tests. Only Cram101 is Textbook Specific.
Accompanys: 9780470722084 .
Exposing the tricks used by brokers to bilk investors, leading
Forex educator James Dicks provides counterstrategies for
safety investing and profiting in the world's largest market.
"The Foreign Exchange Matrix" is the go-to book for
sophisticated financial market professionals seeking a deeper
understanding of the world of foreign exchange--written by
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and present
a concise and definitive picture of the market that
is not only true, but also useful.
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A two-volume Chinese edition of The Snowball: Warren
Buffett and the Business of Life. This comprehensive,
authorized, biography of the greatest investment mind of the
century, is a product of over 5 years of research and
interviews. A New York Times bestseller of non-fiction, the
biography focuses on Buffett as a human being, and his
principles and wisdom.
"Beat the Odds in Forex Trading provides traders
withtremendous value by disseminating the trading methods
andphilosophy of one of the most remarkable Forex success
storiessince Soros." --Alexander De Khtyar, President, Forex
International Investments,Inc. Add certainty and
systematization into Forex trading with thispractical approach.
Author and industry professional IgorToshchakov shows how
recurring market patterns--which can berecognized on a
simple bar chart--can be successfully used to tradethe Forex
market. Written for traders at every level, this
valuableresource discusses the challenges of developing a
trading method,while revealing the Toshchakov's approach to
the market--both froma philosophical and tactical point of
view. You'll discoverspecific trading strategies based on
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Traditional Chinese edition of Why I Left Goldman Sachs: A
Wall Street Story. From an intern to sales trader, Smith
becomes more disillusioned by the practices of Wall Street.
With no more to push, he left Goldman and published a
bombshell Op-Ed on the New York Times. The Op-Ed went
viral. In this book, Smith picks up from where his op-Ed left
off, exposing what is wrong with Wall Street that we should all
be furious about. In Traditional Chinese. Annotation copyright
Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Institutional trader and former Forex Dealer, J.T. Wellesley,
exposes the hard truths behind the business of online
currency trading and reveals strategies for individual traders
to beat the brokers at their own game. Wellesley draws on
over a decade of real-world experience, with a unique
perspective from behind the walls of a retail FX broker, to
unmask the building blocks of long-term success and survival
in the business of day trading currencies.
Sv?t on-line obchodování na finan?ních trzích se m?ní
ohromnou rychlostí. Získejte ucelený pohled na problematiku
obchodování m?n. Díky praktickým dlouholetým zkušenostem
a znalostem vás autorský kolektiv seznámí se základy i
pokro?ilejšími obchodními technikami.

???????????????,????????????????,??????????????,??
?????????,????????????????.
The definitive introduction to FOREX trading Getting
Started in Currency Trading, Fourth Edition is both an
introduction and a reference manual for beginning and
intermediate traders. Starting with a description of the
Foreign Exchange (FOREX) market and a brief history,
the book includes an invaluable section made up of
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The FOREX
market has grown substantially and evolved
dramatically in recent years, and this new edition is
designed to help the reader to adapt and take advantage
of these changes. Including coverage of how to open a
trading account, a step-by-step walk through the physical
processes of placing and liquidating currency orders, and
information on trading strategy and tactics complete with
fundamental and technical analysis, the book has
everything needed to assist the trader in the decision
making process. New edition is revised and expanded to
take into account all of the recent changes in the
currency market Now includes a step-by-step
introduction for the new trader and additional material on
regulation FOREX arithmetic calculations are presented
in a clear, easy to understand way Recommendations,
guidelines, and caveats appear throughout the book This
new edition of Getting Started in Currency Trading
contains significant new information, including a chapter
on computers and FOREX, managed FOREX, and new
information about regulation, alongside the author's
successful trading plan, designed to help the reader put
it all together.
Tým profesionál? srozumiteln? osv?tluje problematiku
obchodování m?n. Využíváním svých znalostí a
praktických zkušeností seznámí ?tená?e s tématy, o
kterých není v ?eské literatu?e dosud žádné zmínky
(nap?. harmonic trading). V kapitole software p?ibližují
dv? nejrozší?en?jší obchodní platformy. Najdete zde
detailní rozbor pro efektivn?jší užívání platforem,
po?ínaje samotnou instalací až po obchodování.
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Nechybí konkrétní popis neurolingvistického
programování (NLP). Auto?i p?edstavují v praxi unikátní
rozbor této velmi vyhledávané vzd?lávací metody rozvoje
osobnosti, která vychází z model? mezilidské
komunikace a chování úsp?šných jedinc?. NLP je v?dou,
která lidem dává do ruky užite?ný nástroj vedoucí k
vyt?eným cíl?m. Auto?i aplikovali poznatky této v?dy na
realitu. V publikaci je názorn? využito velké množství
graf? i obrázk?, což jist? pom?že za?ínajícím i
pokro?ilým trader?m lépe pochopit forex.
Trading is generally far more difficult in practice than in
theory. The reality is that no trade set up or individual
trader or system can identify profitable trades in advance
with complete certainty. In A Year of Trading, long-time
trader Peter Brandt reveals the anxieties and
uncertainties of trading in a diary of his 2009 trades. He
explains his thought process as he searches for trading
opportunities and executes them. Each trade includes
charts, an analysis of the trade, and a play-by-play
account of how the trade unfolds.
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